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DUI Wolf Pack Results for St. Patrick's Day

The St. Petersburg Police Department and the Florida Highway Patrol conducted a Wolf Pack Saturation Patrol operation Friday evening, March 17, 2017, through Saturday morning, March 18, 2017.

Officers and Troopers monitored traffic throughout the city of St. Petersburg. They were on the lookout for impaired drivers. This operation was part of the St. Petersburg Police Department's commitment to reduce deaths, injuries, and property damage associated with traffic crashes related to impaired driving.

MADD (Mother's Against Drunk Driving), RID (Remove Intoxicated Drivers) USA, Inc., and the Suncoast Safety Council also assisted law enforcement during this operation.

The results of the operation:

The St. Petersburg Police Department:

7 D.U.I. arrests
12 Arrests for Driving while License Suspended/Revoked
3 Drug arrests
63 Moving violations
40 Non-moving violations
3 Other criminal citations

The Florida Highway Patrol:

6 D.U.I. arrests
8 Arrests for Driving while License Suspended/Revoked
20 Drug arrests
9 Moving violations
20 Non-moving violations
14 Other criminal citations